
MLRA Amenity and Activity Status

Amenity or Activity Status  Controls Measures and Restrictions

Basketball OPEN
Play with people of your cohort only. No Ball rentals. Maintain Physical distance from people outside your 

cohort group. 

Beach Volley Ball Courts OPEN Play with people of your cohort only.

Playgrounds OPEN CAUTION - High Touch Area. Surfaces wil not be sanitized by MLRA. Use at your own risk.

Green spaces OPEN Play with people of your cohort only. Maintain Physical distance from people outside your cohort group. 

    - Lake Shore Boats            

000(Includes fishing)       
OPEN

People of your cohort only - No docking boats on MLRA beach. Access to MLRA facility via boat not 

recommended at this time. Maintain Physical distance from people outside your cohort. 

    - Lake Access Boats            

000(Includes fishing)       
OPEN

People of your cohort only - No docking boats on MLRA beach. Access to MLRA facility via boat not 

recommended at this time. Storage of boats at access way docks prohibited. Maintain Physical distance from 

people outside your cohort.

    - Other Boats                                   

(people bringing in boats 

through facility gate)
OPEN

People of your cohort only - Kayaks, SUP, canoes and small boats permitted for use at this time. Kayaks and 

SUP's can be launched off the beach but not stored there. Launch other boats off boat ramp or MLRA dock. No 

pedal boats or row boats at this time. Maintain Physical distance from people outside your cohort. 

    - MLRA Boat Rentals CLOSED All Boat rentals remain closed at this time.

    - Shoreline Fishing OPEN Maintain Physical distance from people outside your cohort. Do not share rods or supplies with other people.

    - Fishing Pier OPEN
Restricted to 2 people only if from different housholds or one cohort group permitted on the pier at one time. 

Time limit of 45 minutes. Maintain Physical distance from people outside your cohort.

Swimming OPEN
Maintain Physical distance from people outside your cohort. Beach Water sampling has been postponed by 

AHS but we will sample using private labs.

Beach OPEN
Physical distancing of 5 meters from people outside your cohort. Additional space must be maintained so 

people can lounge comfortably and move around as needed. Limits may be implemented at any time. DO NOT 

park boats on the beach.

Washrooms and Building OPEN

Open with Restrictions. Access building via West doors only, one door entrance only and the other exit only. 

Limits on # of people per washroom. Visit the washroom alone unless you are accompaning a child or member 

who requires assistance. Maintain Physical distance from people outside your cohort. Please use the 

washroom with purpose and do not linger.

Shelters CLOSED Unavailable for rent or use at this time. Marked off with caution tape.

BBQ pits CLOSED All cooking devices are prohibited at this time. Closed due to AHS recommendations.

Picnic Tables OPEN CAUTION - High Touch Area. Surfaces wil not be sanitized by MLRA. Use at your own risk. 

Park benches OPEN CAUTION - High Touch Area. Surfaces wil not be sanitized by MLRA. Use at your own risk. 

Showers CLOSED Closed at this time due to AHS recommendations, touch points, face touching, and sanitizing challenges.

Equipment Rentals CLOSED Closed at this time due to AHS recommendations. All rentals unavailable at this time. 
Lake Shore Docks, Tramps 

and Inflatable Structures
OPEN

Water trampolines and other inflatable structures are now permitted. Usage restricted to people of your 

cohort only. 

Lake Access Docks and Paths OPEN
Maintain Physical distance from people outside your cohort. Only members from one cohort group is 

permitted on a dock at one time. 

Access the facility via the Guard House only. Modified procedures implemented for the safety of staff and 

people. 
     - Plexiglass barrier between security staff and people

     - Do not need to handle card to scan

     - Signs and markers to direct people

     - Liquid Hand Sanitizer available at West guard house window

     - Maintain Physical distancing as instructed

     - Exit gate left open to eliminate push button

GUESTS permitted in the facility with Restrictions.  Please review the document - GUEST RULES and 

POLICIES.

  - Always maintain a physical distance of at least 2 meters from anyone outside your cohort.

  - As defined by the Alberta Government - Guidance for Cohorts.

  - Referred to as a bubble, circlem or safe squad, a small group whose people - always the same people do 

00not always keep 2 meters apart.

UPDATED - July 14, 2020

Tennis

Pickleball OPEN

Play with people of your cohort only. No equipment rentals available at this time. Physical distance from other 

people on the courts - At least 2 meters. 
OPEN

NOTE: These closures, rules, and procedures have been developed within the guidance of health officials and government, and may be amended at 

anytime without notice. This document will be posted online (www.mlra.ca) and at the Guard House Entrance. 

Other Rules Implemented or Modified for 

COVID -19

Main Office OPEN 

Play with people of your cohort only. MLRA Pickleball nets are now out. No equipment rentals. Physical 

distance from other people on the courts - At least 2 meters. 

Open to answer phone calls and emails. Also open for in person appointments with restrictions and enhanced 

cleaning controls in place. Appointments can be made by calling 403.257.1657 or email office@mlra.ca. We 

continue to process cheques that are dropped off or mailed.

Guard House Entrance OPEN

Fishing

Boats

Cohorts

Guest Policies and Procedures.pdf
Guest Policies and Procedures.pdf
covid-19 relaunch guidance-cohorts.pdf

